107a Equipment Instructions

Play CD

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “DVD” button on remote.
- Power on TV & using input key on TV remote. Set input to “HDMI1.”
- Power on DVD player.
- Place CD in DVD player.
- Press “►” (play) button.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Play Audio Cassette

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “Aux1” button on remote.
- Power on Audio Cassette player.
- Place Audio Cassette in player.
- Press “►” (play) button.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Play LP

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “CD” button on remote.
- Place LP on phonograph player (Large records remove spacer and set speed to 33; for small records use spacer and set speed at 45).
- Use Cueing switch to place needle in the raised position.
- Move needle to desired position above record.
- Use Cueing switch to lower needle onto record.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Use external audio device

- Ask desk for external audio cable.
- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) & Push “Aux1” button on remote.
- Unplug red, white & yellow cable from front of Receiver.
- Connect external device at red and white inputs.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Shutting down equipment

- Power off Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “Standby” button on remote.
- Power off TV, if used.
- Power off device used.
- Turn off computer: by choosing “start” menu and then choose “Shut Down”
Play DVD

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “DVD” button on remote.
- Power on TV & using input key on TV remote set input to “HDMI1.”
- Power on DVD player.
- Place DVD in DVD player.
- Press “►” (play) button.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Play VHS Video

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “VCR” button on remote.
- Power on TV & using input key on TV remote set input to “HDMI1.”
- Power on VHS player.
- Place Video tape in the VCR.
- Press “►” (play) button.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

View Computer

- For Audio component, power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “SAT” button on remote.
- For video component, power on TV & using input key on TV remote set input to “PC.”
- Power on Computer, use computer keyboard to logon to your comp account or ask at the desk for a visitor account.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Play Blu-ray

- Power on Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “BD” button on remote.
- Power on TV & using input key on TV remote set input to “HDMI1.”
- Power on Blu-ray player.
- Place Blu-ray disk in player.
- Use arrow controls on remote to navigate through menus and/or to choose play.
- For volume control, use the Receiver remote (Marantz).

Shutting down equipment

- Power off Receiver (use Marantz remote) and push “Standby” button on remote.
- Power off TV, if used.
- Power off any player used.
- Turn off computer: by choosing “start” menu and then choose “Shut Down”